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Question
• Why Leaders become Losers?     
– To cherish traditions, old buildings, ancient 









• In 2003 Apple introduced the iPod with the  ,             
iTunes store, revolutionizing portable 
entertainment creating a new market and,        ,   
transforming the company.
• But Apple was not the first to bring digital                 
music players to market.
Wh iP d d h Ri (1998) C b• y  o  an  not t e  o   or  a o 
(2000), succeed?
Th P f IT t A l te  ower o     o  cce era e 
Organizational Transformation
• Otis Elevator ‐ a manufacturing company




– Converted to a Commercial Bank (2005)         
– Aiming to be the most preferred bank not only in 
Kenya but in all of Africa         
Business Model ‐ Definition   
• A Business Model defines how an organisation             
interacts with its environment to define a 
unique strategy attract the resources and  ,         
build capabilities required to execute the 
strategy and create value for all stakeholders,            .
» L. Applegate (Jan 2008), Harvard Business 
School






People technology equipment facilities etc– ,  ,  ,  ,  .
• Key Processes (operational and managerial)
– Includes also company’s rules, norms, metrics         
»M. Johnson et al (Dec 2008), Harvard Business 
Review 
Mapping of Processes   
• Best Practices for SAP implementation in           
Kenya (Research)








Mapping of Processes   
• CVS Cisco and Otis Elevator,       
– are among the many companies gaining a market edge by competing 
on technology‐enabled processes – carefully examining their working 
methods revamping them in interesting ways and using readily,          ,       
available enterprise software and networking technologies.





























business enabling them to access affordable,           
loans from Kshs1, 000 to over Kshs10 million.
Hekima Milele a mortgage and investment product 




th titi d t f th the compe ve a van ages o   e  ree 
institutions
Kilimo Biashara and Uvuvi Biashara These products provide affordable credit 
facilities to farmers and fishermen.
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Equity Bank Results (2005‐2007)     
250% growth in 2 years 230% growth in 2 years        
Equity Bank Results (2005‐2007)     
364% growth in 2 years 278% growth in 2 years
Equity Bank Results (2005‐2007)     
375% growth in 2 years 836% growth in 2 years
Equity Bank Results (2005‐2007)     













• In just 3 years the iPod/iTunes combination      ,       
became nearly $10 billion product, accounting 
for almost 50% of Apple’s revenues          .
• Apple market capitalization catapulted from 
around $1 billion in early 2003 to over $150                 
billion by late 2007.
– M Johnson et al (Dec 2008) Harvard Business Review          ,     
f ldOtis Process Innovation: Five o  
Improvement
Step in Business Process Proportion of Elapse Time Cycle Time Reduction







Otis Elevator Results   
Conclusion
• Information Economy Benefits
New Technology + Old Organization Ok but–          =  ,   
disappointing results
N T h l N– ew  ec no ogy +  ew 
Organization = 10x Results
